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Brother LC3239XLM ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Magenta

Brand : Brother Product code: LC3239XLM

Product name : LC3239XLM

Genuine Brother LC3239XLM high-yield ink cartridge – magenta

Brother LC3239XLM ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Magenta:

This LC3239XLM magenta ink cartridge has been expertly designed to work seamlessly with a wide
range of Brother printers, to provide you with high-quality results, time after time.

Though using cheaper, non-branded cartridges might save you money in the short-term, these often
inferior products can cause numerous printing problems and even damage your machine – so is it really
worth the risk?

By choosing a genuine Brother LC3239XLM ink cartridge, you’ll ensure that your printer continues to
perform at its very best and also that any warranty you hold remains valid, providing you with extra
peace of mind all round.
Brother LC3239XLM. Supply type: Single pack, Colour ink page yield: 5000 pages, Quantity per pack: 1
pc(s)

Features

Compatibility * HL-J6000DW MFC-J5945DW MFC-
J6945DW

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Colour ink page yield 5000 pages
Type * Original

Features

Printing colours * Magenta
Brand compatibility * Brother
Supply type * Single pack

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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